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Elizaveta Maslova
A Norway-based blogger with a taste for good writing, soul of a globetrotter, passion for style and
sustainability.
 
Every trip for me is a story worth telling. The story that portrays charm of the place and submerges 
 audience into its atmosphere through captivating details, local  food and traditions. My stories are
tastefully shared with a personal touch and told in the words that make people want to visit the place. 
 
My journeys span from breathtaking volcano sunrises in Hawaii to sun-filled vineyards of Luxembourg,
from Norwegian fjords to Mexican beaches and lush jungles of Bali. Travelling for me is not just about
 destination, it's often full of unique experiences be it Coachella Festival in California, Formula 1 Grand
Prix in Abu Dhabi, truffle hunting in French Provence, kitesurfing in Caribbeans, snorkelling with whale
sharks in Maldives, concerts in London, or snowboarding in French Alps.
 
I am fortunate to have a great community of followers in my instagram blog who are very engaged,
and I always try to give it back by sharing tips and recommendations from the trips. 
Noteworthy, I strictly follow marketing guidelines about disclosing the sponsored content.



Instagram statistics Demographics

 

65% women
 35% men

Age Range 
25-34

Top Locations
Russia

Norway
Ukraine

United States
United Kingdom

 

4 500
FOLLOWERS

2000-5000
POSTS

ENGAGEMENTS

57 000
WEEK

ENGAGEMENTS
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I can make visually rich content
for you social media platforms
promoting your products in a

best way possible. 
 

 You will get  photos of good
quality and high resolution for

your advertising needs.
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